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Maya Healers’ Conception of Cancer as
Revealed by Comparison With Western
Medicine

abstract

Purpose Cultural diversity in clinical encounters is common, yet mental constructions regarding cancer
that influence expected treatment are poorly studied for indigenous people. We explored Maya healers’
conceptions, diagnosis, and treatment of cancer to remedy this problem.

Methods In-depth structured interviews with 67 traditional Maya healers in Guatemala across
Kaqchikel, Kiche’, Mam, Mopan, and Q’eqchi’ ethnolinguistic groups were conducted by using a
transdisciplinary format. Analysis of qualitative data in categorized matrixes allowed for statistical
examination of tendencies and the results were complemented by validation workshops with Maya
representatives.

Results Maya classification of diseases has broad categories of malignant diseases including cancer.
Specific Maya terms might equate to particular cancer types, which would open new avenues for
research. Notions of malignancy and metastasis were expressed by healers as core characteristics of
cancer, a disease believed to be both material and spiritual. Resolution of and/or treatment for cancer is
based on restoring physical, mental, emotional, and spiritual equilibrium of the patient and extending
that equilibrium to his larger social circle.

Conclusion Maya conceptions of cancer determine how traditional diagnostic tools are used and
dictate treatment options that include the patient’s social-spiritual support system. Official health
care providers’ understanding of these principles can improve implementation of culturally
appropriate protocols that increase indigenous patients’ compliance and reduce rates of treatment
abandonment.
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INTRODUCTION

The ways in which social groups represent dis-
eases differ from one society to another. Any
understanding of an etiologic representation of a
systemofmedical concepts needs to be grounded
on the social-cultural conditions in which it is
inscribed.1 Ethno-medicine refers to the study of
medical systems or healing practices of cultural
groups. It defines how well-being and suffering are
experienced and interpreted bodily and socially
within that structure.2 Biomedicine or Western
medicine also needs to be understood as a cultural
system3,4 to be compared with other systems
without implicit value judgments.5 This is rele-
vant in multicultural societies in which medical
pluralism characterizes the health-seeking path-
ways ofmany patients.6,7 In such settings, Western
physicians often face great challenges when

implementing treatment for patients whose be-
lief systems are rooted in worldviews different
from their own (ie, as seen in a higher rate of
treatment abandonment among indigenous
patients8). This is at least partially related to
language barriers and differing cultural re-
presentations of the etiology of disease and
corresponding expectations for appropriate
healing.9,10

In Guatemala, most of theMaya population (58%)
live below the poverty line and have little access to
official health care services.11 Many rely on tradi-
tional healers, which accounts for the coexistence
of two medical systems that are characterized by
inequity and are often in conflict.12

There are approximately 14,000 cancer cases per
year in Guatemala,13 with an increase of 52% in
incidenceand54% inmortality expectedby2025.
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Although there is interest in documenting cancer
types that affect indigenous people worldwide,14,15

there are no data regarding cancer prevalence
among the Maya of Guatemala. Instituto Nacional
de Cancerologı́a’s (INCAN9s) Hospital Registry is
Guatemala’s only national reference, one not sen-
sitive to ethnicity categories, and it is estimated to
cover approximately 23% of the country’s cancer
cases.16

As the cancer burden increases, the national
health care systemwill face an increase in referrals
of indigenous patients. Understanding what cul-
tural representations andexpectationsMayamed-
ical practitioners have about cancer is key to
determining culturally appropriate and medically
effective diseasemanagement processes. Under-
standing cultural differences may reveal areas for
cooperationbetweenmedical practitioners of both
systems.

In Western medicine, classification of symptoms
within known disease categories is achieved
through a defined diagnostic process that relies
on objective physical examinations and imaging
technologies. The traditional healing process of
the Maya, in existence for more than 2,000 years,
is based on systematic observation and interpre-
tation of symptoms, suffering, causes, effects, and
responses.17-21 There are many models for Meso-
american classification of diseases that
provide a foundation for understanding Maya
medicine,22-31 yet few contain cancer.32

This information gap was addressed in the Maya
and Contemporary Conceptions of Cancer study.
We focused on three basic questions concerning
Maya medical epistemology: (1) What are the
basic conceptions of Maya healers regarding can-
cer? (2) How do they diagnose cancer? and (3)
How do they treat cancer? Here we report the
understandings of tumors and cancer of 67 Maya
traditional healers.

METHODS

This studywasconducted inGuatemala byusing a
transdisciplinary process33,34 between scientists
from Europe (led by the Swiss Federal Institute of
Technology, ETH Zürich), the United States, Gua-
temala (led by INCAN), and the Guatemala Maya
Council of Elders. An extensive investigation was
conducted from January 2011 to May 2013 to
identify, select, and interview traditional Maya
healers and validate collected data with five
regional Councils of Elders (one per ethnolin-
guistic region: Kaqchikel, Kiche’, Mam, Mopan,
Q’eqchi’). The methodologic process is de-

scribed in Berger et al34a and is briefly explained
here.

Data Acquired by Interview

Asample of 67Maya elders, 13per ethnolinguistic
group (Q’eqchi’, 15), were interviewed in their
traditional Maya language. The interview process
followed a medical anthropology format enriched
by members of the Western medical profession
and later discussed and validated by the Guate-
mala Maya Council of Elders during two work-
shops. The interview was revised to make it
culturally appropriate for obtaining in-depth
medical knowledge from the Maya and was later
translated into five Maya languages. The final
interview guide had 127 questions organized into
11 sections (Data Supplement). The first ques-
tions were designed to discover intrinsic cate-
gories ofMaya healers’ classifications of diseases
and then move progressively toward matching
Western biomedical concepts of tumors and
cancer. Nomention of the term cancer wasmade
until the interview’s last section to avoid forced
elicitation of biomedical terms that affect the
Maya emic categories and explanatory mod-
els.34b We use lowercase “cancer” throughout
this article as the Maya term in which no bio-
medical evidence is available and “Cancer” with
an initial capital letter C for the Western medical
clinical definitions.

Data Analysis and Statistical Evaluation

The interviews were conducted in 67Maya towns
and yielded more than 300 hours of recordings.
Maya linguists transcribed and interpreted inter-
views into Spanish and created glossaries of
Maya terms that could not be translated. Each
regional council held validation workshops to
revise results and produce a final synthesis that
was later used to compare independent analyses
of interviews by the Guatemalan academic team.
This article presents healers’ responses to sec-
tions 5, 6, 8, and 11 of the interview guide (Data
Supplement). Data analysis was based on di-
rected qualitative content analysis and data were
later processed by using SPSS 19 (SPSS, Chi-
cago, IL) software. M.B.-G. observed Maya treat-
ments over 5 years prior to and during the study,
which allowed deeper insight into Maya medical
practice.

RESULTS

Maya Healers in the Sample

Of Maya healers in the study, 58.2% were male
and 41.8% were female ranging in age from 33 to
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83 years (mean, 57 years). More than 75% of the
healers had practiced traditional medicine for
more than 20 years; generations of healers have
gained their knowledge from their elders almost
exclusively by oral transmission. Tenmedical spe-
cialties were recorded in the sample; 72% of
healers identified themselves as Ajkum (herbal-
ists), 57% as Ajq’ij (day-keeper, spiritual healers),
and 12% as Iyom (female obstetricians). A single
healer could have multiple specialties. Forty-six
percent were illiterate, and less than 8% hadmore
than a primary school education. Most (95.5%)
lived in rural areas with varying degrees of remote-
ness. A more thorough description of the healers
interviewed is presented elsewhere (Berger et al,
manuscript submitted for publication).

Maya Conception of Cancer and Tumors

Of the Maya healers interviewed, 51 (83.6% of
those answering) had previously heard the term
Cancer. More than half (51.7%) had treated pa-
tients coming from hospitals with a definitive Can-
cer diagnosis.

When asked to explain what they understood
about the disease that Western physicians called
Cancer, only 35.8% gave a definitive answer. A
summary of the predominant characteristics
expressed is that Cancer is a disease not easy to
cure (79.2%), it usually starts within a person’s
body (58.3%), except when a small element
comes from outside into the body such as through
sexual intercourse or bad food (16.7%), and it
spreads through the blood to many other parts of
the body (54.2%). Cancer causes the flesh to rot
(45.8%) or produces lumps of hardened flesh
(16.7%). It advances with time, so that at first,
there is no pain (37.5%), but when pain becomes
almost unbearable (16.7%), it has worsened to an
evil (malignant) state (25%). It is caused by many
different things (100%). For emic perspectives,
see the Data Supplement. In all, 71.9% of healers
reported having seen patients with hard tissue
lumps called tumors, whereas 69.6% reported
diagnosing and treating this condition in different
body areas (Data Supplement).

Maya Classifications of Disease and Cancer

Maya healers provided complex taxonomies for
classifying diseases, adhering to, and expanding
prior descriptions.29 Figure 1 presents a graphic
synthesis of themain disease classification system
used by interviewed healers based on what the
healersbelieved tobe theorigin of thedisease.The
underlying cosmologic assumptions of this system
are presented elsewhere. The gray area empha-
sizes classifications in which cancer and tumors
are more likely to occur, coinciding with the
broader category of Itzel Yab’il (malignant dis-
ease), defined as disease leading to death if un-
treated. Maya emic views on such categories are
presented in the Data Supplement.

Maya healers provided lists of diseases they treat
along with their associated symptoms. Table 1
presents Maya terminology for inflammatory pro-
cesses, tumors, and particular cancer types. The
concept of hard tumors is easier to identify, yet the
notion of a progressive disease that damages
tissue and organs distinctly emerges.

Whenasked if the emicdescriptions of tumors and
malignancies (including cancer types) they pro-
vided were related to the Western scientific notion
of Cancer, 52%of the healers answeredpositively.
The concept ofmalignancy ismentioned as a core
characteristic of cancer andbad tumorsby 85%of
healers and is described as a progression of the
disease that causes death if untreated. Most dis-
eases classified as Itzel Yab’il (Fig 1) have this
characteristic.

Figure 1 –

Classification of diseases
according to the 67 Maya
healers following
a synthesis within each
ethnolinguistic group.
Classification subsystems
are designated as follows:
Kaqchikel (1), Kiche’ (2),
Mam (3), Mopan (4), and
Q’eqchi’ (5). Terms in bold
and those followed by an
asterisk refer to shared
concepts across four
groups (1,2,3,5). The gray
area shows where cancer
and malignant tumors can
occur.
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Table 1 – Maya Terms and Descriptions for Inflammatory Processes, Tumors, and Cancer Types as Explained by the Healers

Maya Term Description Language

Awas A hard ball that forms in each ganglion (lymph node) of the
patient’s body.

Kaqchikel

Bu’ulila b’ak’eel Tumors, hard lumps. Mopan

Cha’ak Granos, small balls or sores of different sizes appearing
throughout the patient’s body.

Kaqchikel

Cha’ak Parute’pamaj Lumps or sores in the womb. Kaqchikel

Cha’ak Tz’umaj Lumps in the breast. Kaqchikel

Cha’ak Paru’wokil Achin Sores in the prostate. Kaqchikel

Ch’ak A body part or flesh that grows without stopping. Kiche’

Itzel Yab’il Different rebellious diseases causing death of a patient when
untreated; they tend to be in internal organs.

Kaqchikel, Kiche’, Q’eqchi’

Kaminaq ti’j Flesh that no longer has life. Kiche’

K’amsilyajel Disease caused by Mitz’ Aj Yu’am (physical units of life) that
grows without control and damages vital organs in the
body.

Q’eqchi’

K’amsilyajel sa’ li pospooy Disease that is cancer in the lungs; the person cannot
breathe, the neck and face swell, and there is poor blood
circulation. It is caused by smoking industrialized tobacco.

Q’eqchi’

K’amsilyajel sa’ tzuumaal li
poyonam

Skin cancer. Patient has poor circulation in the body, and the
skin changes color and appearance. It comes from too
much sunshine or internal damage to the body.

Q’eqchi’

K’amsil yajel sa’ li sajej Stomach cancer. Unhealed wounds inside the stomach that
produce persistent cough and pain, bad breath, and
unexplained weight loss. Disease comes from poor diet and
consumption of processed foods.

Q’eqchi’

Kaqi siip mascarmesi A ball of tissue of a blackened color due to accumulated dirty
blood inside.

Q’eqchi’

Kuluul chiich b’äk Tumors in joints, bones, or on a woman’s womb. Mopan

Kyaqk’u A hard lump, sometimes made of hard flesh, sometimes
made of rotting matter.

Mam

Ky’a’maj A type of tumor placed by a third party (supernatural); if it is
untreated, it kills the patient.

Mam

Muul Sinik (House of Ants.) This disease is cancer because it begins as
a small mass, but it slowly forms layers that turn into a
lump until it spreads, thus killing the patient.

Mopan

Nek’ bu’ul This is what we call cancer that resembles a bean seed that
sprouts, its roots slowly grow taking over the space in the
body, then it begins to develop its leaves and flowers and
feeds from its environment, the body of the patient.

Mopan

Nek’ käkäj (Bean sprout.) It is like a cocoa bean or a bean grain formed
in any part of the body of the person, or when Muul Sinik
appears.

Mopan

Nukuch xo’ox pok’ooliil This is a cancer that causes the skin to open from the growth
of big tumors underneath.

Mopan

Pekajyajel A hard ball near the stomach or by the liver or intestines.
Only surgery can cure it.

Q’eqchi’

Q’anaq’ A tumor that grows inside a woman’s womb. It has an
unpleasant smell and it expands forming a shape like a
cauliflower.

Mam

Q’anaya’ An infection that expels yellow matter and a fetid smell; it
may occur when a tumor breaks the patient’s skin.

Kaqchikel

(continued on following page)
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Another essential characteristic given by 83.6%of
healers for cancer andbad tumors is that cancer is
mobile within the body. Only 21% of healers
conveyed that cancer is contagious; most stated
that it could not be transmitted to another person.
Further exploration of the concept of cancer being
contagious revealed that half of these healers re-
lated this to an understanding that cervical cancer
can be passed to women via sexual intercourse,
that cancer canbepassed frommother tobaby (ie,
the mother passes the disease in the seed to her
children [Qeq10]), or that cancer can be passed
through contaminated food or water.

Maya healers’ explanations of the causes of tu-
mors and cancer are summarized in Table 2.
Healers distinguished between material factors
affecting the body and nonmaterial factors related
to emotions, mental states, and spiritual belief.

The top five physical reasons given to explain the
origin of cancer are consumption of modern foods
that are considered harmful (46.3%), hereditary
conditions (29.6%), lifestyle factors suchas smok-
ing or working with toxic substances (29.6%),
untreated stomach ulcers (27.8%), and having
weak blood (25.9%; understood as not being able
to fight disease normally). The observation that 10
of 17physical causes seem to correlate toWestern
knowledge about the etiology of cancer is remark-
able (indicated with an asterisk in Table 2). The
two most important nonmaterial causes of cancer
and tumors are supernatural and take the form of
either disease provoked by third parties or pos-
session by elements in nature (27.8%) or behav-
ioral conditions such as transgressions against the
social or natural environment (27.8%). These
seem to be more important to the Kaqchikel and
Kiche’ healers.

Table 1 – Maya Terms and Descriptions for Inflammatory Processes, Tumors, and Cancer Types as Explained by the Healers (continued)

Maya Term Description Language

Q’aynaq Cha’aklaj Rotting body part, internal or external skin (tissue) that
changes color (usually to black) and deteriorates over time.

Kaqchikel

Q’eqimayil yajel Some parts of the body where black-colored tissue appears. Q’eqchi’

Q’eqi xox sa’ e’ This cancer is due to smoking, causing pain in the larynx and
later moving to other body parts.

Q’eqchi’

Q’eqi xox sa’ ruuj li tu li ixq A ball of flesh that grows in one place, either benign or
malignant.

Q’eqchi’

Q’eyik Rotting flesh; it appears in many parts of the body, especially
in the elderly.

Kiche’

Q’eynaqil Putrefaction of a body part. Kiche’

Q’eynaq ti’j Rotten flesh. Kiche’

Q’umetil yajel Parts of the body in which tissue looks different, unhealthy,
as if it were rotting.

Q’eqchi’

Siipaj yajel Inflammation throughout the entire body. When Ki q’eq’o’ li
xkik’el (the blood turns blackish), it cannot be cured anymore.

Q’eqchi’

Sipojik (1) Swelling, inflammation in the form of lumps that appear
throughout the patient’s body.

Kaqchikel

Sipojik (2) A tumor or lump in the body that grows without stopping;
some can be lethal.

Kiche’

Tuux A hard ball on the tissue, like that on pigs. (Cisticercosis?) Q’eqchi’

Tx’ak An inflammation that sometimes has infected matter inside or
is a hard lump.

Mam

U bu’ul b’aalchee’ Tumors in the body, like pigs and chickens get. (Cisticercosis?) Mopan

Üxlen Hard tumor in the ovaries of women. Mam

Yoom...Ach’ali ...K’inam (Describes a progression.) Small balls of tissue that can still
be treated ... now the tissue is damaged and tumor
continues to grow ... this is the advanced stage of cancer
in which the tumor is aggressively damaging other organs.

Mopan

Xibiri’ik Kik’ Weak blood, with no defenses; the cancer is in the blood. Kaqchikel

Xlim Cysts that spread all over the body; we see them mostly in
women’s wombs.

Mam

NOTE: Terms in bold indicate higher potential for biomedical correlations to Cancer.
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Table 2 – Explanation of What Causes Tumors and Cancer According to Maya Healers

Factors Believed to Cause Tumors

and Cancer

Possible Correlation to

Biomedicine

Ethnolinguistic Groups Total

Kaqchikel Kiche’ Mam Mopan Q’eqchi’ f (n = 54) %

Material bodily factors

Consumption of harmful modern
foods (change in diet toward
more canned and preserved
foods)*

Diet higher in salt and preservatives 6 5 3 3 8 25 46.3

Passed from parents to children in
their seed*

Hereditary cancer types 7 5 1 1 2 16 29.6

Due to other lifestyle factors (eg, job
that exposes one to conditions
bad for health, promiscuity,
consumption of alcohol, tobacco,
and so on)*

Modulating factors of risk 7 5 1 1 2 16 29.6

Untreated stomach ulcer transforms
into stomach cancer*

Helicobacter pillori induced ulcers
into cancer

5 2 0 0 8 15 27.8

Weakness of the blood (described
as patient with no strength in the
blood to maintain health and fight
disease)*

Poor immune system 1 1 3 4 5 14 25.9

For not treating a simpler disease
on time, it eventually develops
into cancer (eg, stomach,
intestine, female reproductive
system)*

Benign disease/tumor turning
malignant

4 3 2 2 2 13 24.1

Dirty blood (elements in the
circulatory system of the patient
catalogued as garbage that
produces sickness)*

Toxins in blood 3 1 2 1 3 10 18.5

Due to lower temperature of the
body (change toward colder
states for long periods of time,
induced by external factors)

0 0 2 3 4 9 16.7

Disease transmitted through sexual
intercourse (particularly infected
male infects wife); described for
cervical cancer*

Human papillomavirus–induced
cervical cancer

1 0 2 3 2 8 14.8

Due to chemicals in the body,
exposure to harmful substances*

Chemically induced mutations 5 2 1 0 1 9 16.7

Due to a physical trauma in the
body (golpe)

1 1 3 3 2 10 18.5

Infections that grow over time 3 1 0 1 1 6 11.1

From use of contraceptives 2 1 0 1 0 4 7.4

For giving birth too often, problems
during birth, abortion (cervical cancer)

1 0 3 0 0 4 7.4

For not breastfeeding (breast
cancer)

0 0 0 2 0 2 3.7

Due to receiving dirty blood
(transfusion)

0 0 1 0 1 2 3.7

Old age* Increased risk of mutations 0 1 0 0 0 1 1.9

Emotional-spiritual factors

As an effect for having behaved
poorly toward Nature or other
members of family and
community

7 6 2 0 0 15 27.8

(continued on following page)
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Cancer Diagnosis in Maya Medicine

Diagnosis is preceded by prayer and by interview-
ing the patient to reconstruct the case. Methods
used by Maya healers for diagnosing cancer are
summarized in Table 3 divided into two primary
groups: material and spiritual. Material methods
relate to a patient’s physical aspects, which are
easily observed and measured. Spiritual methods
cannot be verified by an independent observer.

The most commonly used diagnostic methods
(62.5%) are physical auscultation and checking
general bodily symptoms (fever, swelling, fluids),
pulsing the blood of a patient (39.1%), consulting
the spiritual dimension through the Tzite’ (ener-
getic divinatory reading) (39.1%), consulting the
spiritual dimension through a sacred fire cere-
mony (37.5%), and experiencing revelations by
one’s spiritual guides or ancestors (31.3%). The
last three are typical of Ajq’ij healers. Pulsing of
blood is a well-described, complex Maya method35

requiring many years of training. When asked about
the reliability of diagnosis, 34.9% of healers said it
was possible to fail (reasons are provided in the Data
Supplement), 27% said they had never beenwrong,
and 38.1% did not answer.

Cancer Treatment in Maya Medicine

Fifty-one healers provided information on how
they treat tumors and cancer (Table 3). Among
material methods (mediated by an observable
unit), medicinal plants ground up or prescribed
as teas or tinctureswereusedby86.5%ofhealers.
Plants are also applied topically (19.6%) andused
in sweat baths or hot baths (49%)whenmedicinal
baths for skin cancer or detoxifying treatments are

prescribed. A single healer’s pharmacopeia of
knowledge may include more than 400 plant
species used to treat chronicdisease. Ritual bless-
ing of every step involved in healing, such as
harvesting plants or preparing bandages, is a
key characteristic of Maya medicine.

As part of treatment, 60.8% of healers prescribed
changes indiet (emicaccounts;DataSupplement);
56.9% prescribed changes in lifestyle, including
regulating exercise, modifying hygiene habits, and
banning smoking; and 51% prescribed sexual absti-
nence to “avoid dissipation of vital energy… needed
to recuperate” (QEQ02). Sunlight is used by 54.9%
of healers as sunbaths or with plant/clay ointments
over affected body parts, showing possible equiv-
alents to the principles of photodynamic therapy.36

Spiritual methods include the use of ritual sacred
fire ceremonies (68.6%) and brushing animals
(51%) or quartz/stones (58.8%) over the patient’s
body “to trap thedisease, cleanandharmonize the
vital energy of the patient” (KAQ13). Spiritual
surgeries, considered a divine gift, are used by
47.1%of healers. Social treatment includes coun-
seling families and individuals to strengthenbonds
between them and their community. Forty-five
percent of healers indicated that they provided
psychological-emotional support to patients and
their larger social circle during treatment.

On average, each healer used seven treatment
methods (Table 3) per patient, with 98% always
combining material and social-spiritual practices.
Almost half the healers apply principles of hot-cold
balance37,38 to create internal-external equilibrium
(ie, selecting cold plants for treating a hot disease
such as stomach cancer).

Table 2 – Explanation of What Causes Tumors and Cancer According to Maya Healers (continued)

Factors Believed to Cause Tumors

and Cancer

Possible Correlation to

Biomedicine

Ethnolinguistic Groups Total

Kaqchikel Kiche’ Mam Mopan Q’eqchi’ f (n = 54) %

Supernatural origin from elements
in nature or a disease sent by a
third party (ajitz, evil deed)

5 7 2 0 1 15 27.8

Due to susto (fright, a condition in
which the soul of the patient
leaves the body because of a
traumatic event)

1 0 4 0 1 6 11.1

Due to birth sign (Cholq’ij; people
born with special gifts are
believed to get sick when they do
not comply with a sacred
mission)

3 1 1 2 0 7 13.0

Emotions such as extreme sadness
or anger

1 0 2 0 0 3 5.6

*Factors that have a probable correlation with Western medicine.
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Table 3 – Methods Used by Maya Healers for Diagnosing and Treating Cancer and Other Chronic Diseases

Methods

Ethnolinguistic Groups
Total f

(n = 64) Total (%)Kaqchikel Kiche’ Q’eqchi’ Mam Mopan

For diagnosing tumors and cancer

Material methods

First step is prayer to request
permission to diagnose/heal, clarity
to understand

11 6 8 4 0 29 45.3

Talk to patient to understand symptoms
and perform initial analysis to
discover causes

13 15 13 12 11 64 100

Auscultate body, check physical
symptoms (eg, temperature,
swelling)

5 8 11 10 6 40 62.5

Check bodily fluids 1 2 9 1 4 17 26.6

Pulsebloodofpatient (Maya technique) 0 4 12 5 4 25 39.1

Check odor of patient 0 2 5 2 3 12 18.8

Interpret energy/light fields emitted by
the patient

1 3 9 2 1 16 25

Use instruments from biomedicine (eg,
stethoscope, thermometer)

2 0 0 0 4 6 9.4

Use laboratory examinations from
biomedical clinic

1 0 0 0 1 2 3.1

Spiritual methods

Consult using the sacred fire ceremony 9 4 7 3 1 24 37.5

Consult using the Tzite’ (Mich, Frijoles) 9 1 9 6 0 25 39.1

Consult using Pom (incense) 0 1 0 2 1 4 6.3

Consult using cards 0 9 0 1 0 10 15.6

Consult using quartz crystals/other
stones

0 0 8 1 0 9 14.1

Having revelations or visions (awake) 1 9 9 0 1 20 31.3

Having revelations in dreams (asleep) 3 4 4 3 2 16 25

Signaling system in body of healer 4 0 1 0 0 5 7.8

By consulting stars or other celestial
phenomena

2 1 0 0 1 4 6.3

By consulting with eggs in water (Maya
technique)

2 0 1 0 1 4 6.3

Receiving signals from animals/using
animals in the diagnostic process

0 2 2 1 3 8 12.5

Using the Cholq’ij to establish Maya
birth energy indicating
preconditions

3 0 0 0 0 3 4.7

Asking spiritual guardians (Maya
specialty: speaking with the Spirit
world)

2 0 0 0 0 2 3.1

Other, such as consulting with candles,
ritual tobacco smoking

3 0 0 0 1 4 6.3

For treating tumors and cancer

Material methods

Systemic cleansing of the patient’s
blood, not just tumor area (mixed
methods)

4 1 3 1 2 11 21.6

(continued on following page)
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DISCUSSION

Maya healers’ experience with patients who have
Cancer is unequivocal and provides ample oppor-
tunity to observe, study, diagnose, and treat the
disease. Perhaps the healers’ proximity to patients
with Cancerwhohave abandoned treatment in the
public health system has presented an opportu-
nity for cross-cultural definitions to emerge.

The Maya concept of Cancer as revealed by the
Maya and Contemporary Conceptions of Cancer
study shows that there are aspects that correspond
to modern oncology, as seen in equivalencies in
notionsofmalignancyandmetastasisandmore than
half the explanations about its causes (Table 2).
Likewise, Maya descriptions of contagion relate to
Westernconceptionsofhereditaryandvirus-induced
Cancer types (such as human papillomavirus for

cervical cancer). It also shows that Cancer is per-
ceivedasboth amaterial andanemotional/spiritual
disease, as observed in healers’ belief in spiritual
and social causes for its appearance in patients
(Table 3). Maya healers state that patients must
assume great responsibility for having contributed
to the emergence of Cancer. This is in contrast to
most modern oncologists who treat the disease
mostly asamatterofchancewith riskmodulators.39

Maya healers assign co-responsibility to their pa-
tients from the onset of the diagnosis and extend it to
treatment and healing. Patients are not passive by-
standers butmust be active participants in overcom-
ing the disease. The notion that Cancer stems from
the internal loss of equilibrium within the patient’s
body,mind (ideas/thoughts), and heart (feelings), as
well as from the external loss of equilibrium with the

Table 3 – Methods Used by Maya Healers for Diagnosing and Treating Cancer and Other Chronic Diseases (continued)

Methods

Ethnolinguistic Groups
Total f

(n = 64) Total (%)Kaqchikel Kiche’ Q’eqchi’ Mam Mopan

Brewofmedicinal plants (patient drinks
concoction)

8 11 4 9 12 44 86.3

Concoction ofmedicinal plants for bathing
the patient or soaking affected area

7 5 4 6 3 25 49.0

Poultice (cataplasm) of medicinal plants
to apply topically

5 2 0 2 1 10 19.6

Use temascal (traditional sauna or
sweat bath)

2 7 6 4 11 30 58.8

Prescribe sexual abstinence for patient 3 4 3 4 12 26 51.0

Prescribe changes in diet (restriction of
certain foods, consumptionof others)

5 8 5 6 7 31 60.8

Prescribe changes in physical lifestyle
of patient

5 5 5 4 10 29 56.9

Use sunlight in various forms
(prescribed sun baths)

1 8 4 3 12 28 54.9

Make incisions on body (eg, cut skin,
remove tissue, drain blood)

2 1 0 0 4 7 13.7

Spiritual treatment

Put a crystal (white quartz) or stone over
the patient and affected area

1 9 2 6 12 30 58.8

Brush an animal (toad, bird, other) over
the patient and the affected area

2 5 3 4 12 26 51.0

Spiritual operation 7 5 1 2 9 24 47.1

Fire ceremony (one or more) 9 8 2 5 11 35 68.6

Social treatment

Prescribe activities to affect mood of
patient (psychological)

7 3 0 2 3 15 29.4

Prescribe activities that affect family’s
and community’s involvement in
treatment (social)

6 1 1 0 1 9 17.6

Apply principles of hot-cold balance in
patient’s treatment

2 7 5 3 7 24 47.1
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larger socioecological environment and spiritual
realm is a core characteristic of Maya healers’
epistemic system. This conceptual model deter-
mines specificmethods used to diagnose and treat
chronic disease.

Although there is no 1:1 correlation between
any specific Maya terms for their diagnosed
diseases andCancer, our data provide evidence
for local taxonomies of disease that may corre-
spond to certain Cancer types. The broad cat-
egories used bymostMayas, such as that of itzel
yab’il, portray a notion of malignancy in which
Cancer and other chronic pervasive diseases are
included. An equivalent to the medical Western
definition of tumors is more clearly expressed by
Maya healers who separate those designated as
benign (utzilal) from those designated malignant
(itzelal).

Most Maya healers rely on a combination of
material and spiritual methods during the can-
cer diagnostic process deemed necessary to
understand all aspects of the disease.More than
17 different spiritual diagnostic methods were
reported versus eight material ones, showing
another important characteristic of Maya med-
icine: it relies predominantly on its belief system,
which ascribes great importance to the spiritual
world of ancestors and supernatural energies
explained elsewhere.31,35,40-42 Little evidence
has been reported for using biomedical con-
cepts and tools. Ancient physical diagnostic
methods such as blood pulsing or interpretation
of emissions of light-energy from the body are
still used. An ongoing study betweenMaya healers
and INCAN oncologists may shed light on the
accuracy of traditionalMaya diagnosticmethods.

While treating cancer, Maya healers use a variety
of physical, spiritual, and social methods aimed at
restoring balance to a patient’s body, thoughts,
feelings, and behavior and in his immediate social
network. Treatment is therefore holistic and is
oriented toward treating the causes of the disease
and restoring well-being in the patient and does
not focus on treating symptoms or specific body
parts.43,44Althoughgrouped into 17categories for
clarity, treatment methods are complex as seen in
more than 40 specific tools and processes applied
by healers according to their specialty and healing
tradition. Phytotherapy is the treatment method
most relied on by healers, followed by sacred fire
ceremonies, which again reveals the Maya com-
plementarity between material and nonmaterial
(spiritual) healing processes.

Healing treatments observed by M.B.-G. show
some disparity between the emics of mental
life and the etics of behavioral stream,45 be-
cause healers who were interviewed simplified
ideas and descriptions of healing procedures
when talking in abstract terms that did not
match the complexity observed in real-life
situations.

Opportunities for comparing Maya andWestern
medicine may increase because complementary
medicine (including plantmedicine) is increasingly
applied in the biomedical setting, which creates
new opportunities for common research.

In conclusion, Maya conceptions of cancer and
associatedmethods for its diagnosis and treatment
present an interesting case of the interface be-
tween biology and culture. Although the phys-
ical experience of cancer may be the same for
patients regardless of their ethnolinguistic ori-
gin, the sociocultural experience of this disease
is shaped by conventions of what is normal and
what is pathologic and by the aspects deemed
important or valid in treatment in each culture.
Maya medicine adherents are influenced by the
explanatory models of Maya healers, which cre-
ates expectations of what ideally should be done
in a healing setting. These expectations are
often ignored and consequently disregarded
by Western doctors in hospitals and clinics,
which often has a negative effect on these pa-
tients. In INCAN, 30% of patients never start
treatment after diagnosis, and 30%of those who
start treatment do not finish,16 a trend at least
partially related to the patients’ cultural dis-
agreements with procedures used by the hos-
pital’s staff. In countries with multicultural
traditions such as Guatemala, Western medical
service providers would benefit from knowing
more about their patients’ mental medical
models and from understanding what adapta-
tions are necessary to support a more efficient
and successful treatment process (eg, spiritual
blessing of chemotherapy). A key implication
gleaned from this study is that the Hippocratic
oath committing physicians to serve patients to
the best of their ability may require a major effort
on the part of those physicians to transport
themselves out of their own comfort zone of
medical paradigms and attempt to learn about
other perspectives that shape the beliefs and
expectations of indigenous patients.
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